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Minnesota’s hospitals and health systems are driven 
by a mission to provide high-quality health care that 
extends beyond the hospital’s walls. As nonprofits, 
Minnesota hospitals are dedicated to promoting 
and improving the health of local communities and 
their residents by providing a range of vital services 
to meet the unique needs of the communities they 
serve. These include free or discounted care for the 
uninsured, under-insured or government-insured 
residents; community health services and initiatives; 
health education and wellness programs; and more. 

In 2016, Minnesota hospitals provided nearly  
$4.9 billion in contributions to their communities –  
an increase of 7.8 percent compared to 2015 –  
while providing care for 521,240 inpatient 
admissions, 12.3 million outpatient registrations and 
more than 1.9 million emergency room visits.

As hospitals focus on improving the quality of patient 
care, reducing the cost of care and improving the 
health of Minnesotans, the delivery of health care 
is also changing. A decrease in inpatient hospital 
admissions means health systems are delivering 
more care in clinics and outpatient settings along 
with an increasing focus on prevention and 
improving health in the community. 

As part of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), each 
charitable hospital assesses the health needs 

of its community, prioritizes those needs and 
develops a plan to address those needs in the years 
ahead. Through these Community Health Needs 
Assessments, hospitals are able to develop tailored 
approaches that are as unique and diverse as the 
communities themselves. 

Hospitals understand they play a critical role in 
strengthening the health of Minnesota’s communities 
and are working to promote healthier lifestyles 
through programs designed to get people to 
increase their physical activity, eat the right foods 
and manage their health. 

Hospitals also serve thousands of patients 
experiencing mental illness and other related 
conditions. From providing inpatient acute care to 
offering outpatient therapy to partnering with local 
community services, hospitals are involved at every 
level of mental health care delivery.

This report shares just a few examples of the many 
ways Minnesota’s hospitals are strengthening healthy 
communities. The report covers community benefit 
contributions made by Minnesota’s hospitals in 2016, 
the most recent year of available data

Uncompensated care — $580 million
Every day, hospitals provide health care services 
regardless of patients’ ability to pay. In 2016, 

Minnesota’s hospitals: Enhancing mental and physical health 
Minnesota hospitals’ community contributions total $4.9 billion

Minnesota hospitals provided $580 million to 
patients who did not have health insurance or the 
means to pay for their care, an increase of 8.2 
percent compared to 2015. Over the past five years, 
uncompensated care has increased 11.2 percent. 
This uncompensated care includes charity care 
for patients from whom there is no expectation of 
payment and bad debt, the result of patients who 
could not or did not pay their share of the hospital bill. 

Bad debt expense increased by just over 3 percent 
to 374 million in 2016. In addition, charity care costs 
increased by just under 19 percent to 205 million 
in 2016 as hospitals adjusted their charity care 
and financial assistance policies to accommodate 

The $205 million in charity care 
provided by hospitals is equivalent  
to any one of the following:

413,579 FREE emergency 
department visits OR

2,031,041 FREE hospital 
physician clinic visits OR

1,519,520 FREE digital 
mammograms
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individuals with lower incomes who had insurance 
coverage with high-deductible out-of-pocket 
obligations. With the 2017 repeal of the portion of 
the ACA that mandated individuals have insurance 
coverage, hospitals and health systems anticipate 
further increases in both charity care and bad debt in 
the future.

Services responding to specific 
community needs — $567 million
Health screenings, health education, health fairs, 
immunization clinics, subsidized health services and 
other community outreach programs fall under this 
category, which totaled $567 million in 2016.

Education and workforce development 
— $452 million
Minnesota’s health care workforce cares for an 
increasingly diverse population, as well as an 
increasing percentage of residents over age 65. In 
2016, Minnesota hospitals spent $452 million to help 
train doctors, nurses and other highly skilled health 
care professionals to serve our residents.

Research — $248 million
In 2016, Minnesota hospitals spent $248 million 
on research to support the development of better 
medical treatments and to find cures for diseases

Government underfunding — $2.5 billion
When hospitals treat patients on Medicare or 
Medicaid, those government health care programs 
do not reimburse hospitals the full amount it costs 
the hospitals to provide the care. In 2016, such 
government underfunding to Minnesota hospitals 
was nearly $2.5 billion, or 9.6 percent of hospitals’ 
operating expenses.

We hope the stories in this report will inspire you to 
support local hospitals so they can continue providing 
the critical community health care services that 
improve health, access to care and quality of life in 
our communities.
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What are community benefits?
Community benefits are health care-related 
services that Minnesota’s nonprofit hospitals 
provide – often with little or no compensation 
– to address critical needs in the community. 
These services include:

 y Health services to vulnerable or 
underserved people

 y Financial or in-kind support of public 
health programs

 y Health education screening and 
prevention services

 y Medical research projects
 y Physician training initiatives

Minnesota’s hospitals provide these benefits 
through financial assistance, charity care and 
subsidies for services otherwise not available 
in the community, among other things.
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Hospital community contributions
2012-2016
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Charity care, bad debt and uncompensated care
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Charity care $ 205,135,105

Costs in excess of Medicaid payments $ 991,221,963

Medicaid surcharge $ 175,938,172

MinnesotaCare tax $ 293,843,891

Other costs in excess of public program payments $ 16,838,173

Community services and benefit operations $ 66,280,254

Subsidized health services $ 500,869,463

Education and workforce development $ 452,022,463

Research $ 247,720,144

Cash and in-kind donations $ 15,346,913

Total cost of community benefits (as defined by the IRS) $ 2,965,216,541

Percent of total operating expenses 11.5%

Community building $ 7,098,128

Costs in excess of Medicare payments $ 1,468,979,408

Other care provided without compensation (bad debt) $ 374,468,456

Taxes and fees $ 41,777,499

Total value of community contributions $ 4,857,540,032

Targeted community services operating expenses $ 567,149,717

Costs in excess of public program payments (Medicare and Medicaid) $ 2,477,039,544

Government underfunding as percentage of operating expenses 9.6%

Minnesota hospitals’  
2016 community contributions
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Essentia Health supports farmers markets in 
Northeast Minnesota to increase food dollars for low-
income residents who are Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) participants through an 
EBT-matching program. The Lincoln Park Farmers 
Market and the Hilltop Market in Duluth, as well as 
the Virginia Square Market, accept EBT from SNAP 
users as a form of payment and provide a one-to-
one match of up to $15 per day. Hunger Solutions 
Minnesota, a hunger relief organization, provides 
the first $10 of the match and Essentia Health 
contributes the remaining $5. Last year, Essentia’s 
matching contributions totaled approximately $5,000.

The benefit of the match program is twofold: low-
income customers are able to stretch their food 
assistance dollars to purchase healthy, local foods 
and producers are fairly compensated for their 
goods. This helps to build stronger, more inclusive 
communities. 

During the last farmer’s market season, SNAP 
participants used $4,880 from their EBT cards at 
farmers markets in Duluth and Virginia, resulting in 
$10,046 circulated into the local farm economy. At 
the Lincoln Park Farmers Market, there were more 
than 100 new SNAP participants this year. A survey 
conducted at the Lincoln Park Market found that 42 
percent of customers used an EBT card, 72 percent 
indicated that they had been introduced to new foods 
and 91 percent thought their health was impacted 
positively by the market.

Along with fund matching at farmers 
markets, Essentia Health also partnered 
with Second Harvest Northern Lakes 
Food Bank to transform its traditional 
food shelf program to be a healthier 
model of distribution. With a $15,000 
grant from Essentia Health, the food 
shelf implemented the “Nudges” model 
of behavioral cues to make the healthy 
choice the easy choice in its food shelf 
and encouraged agency partner networks 
to transform their food shelves. In total, 
16 different food shelves and 47 staff 
and volunteers were trained on “Nudges.” Since 
implementation on July 1, the food shelf has seen 
a 27 percent reduction in the number of baked 
good distributed and a 48 percent increase in the 
distribution of fruits and vegetables.

In addition, Essentia Health stepped up to help 
make healthy and nutritious foods like fresh fruits 
and vegetables more accessible to Aurora families 
and seniors with limited transportation after the 2016 
closure of the town’s only grocery store. Essentia, 
the Arrowhead Economic Opportunity Agency, the 
Rutabaga Project and Arrowhead Transit launched 
a new bus route providing free transportation from 
residents’ homes in Aurora to Super One in Biwabik 
and IGA in Hoyt Lakes. Essentia Health in Aurora 
contributed a total of $6,000 to run the bus for free 
each week

Essentia Health helps community  
members access healthy food options 
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With mental health issues prevalent in every 
community, how do you meet the needs quickly?

Since 2014, Fairview Health Services has offered 
the evidence-based Mental Health First Aid program 
to teach community members how to help someone 
in a mental health crisis, just as people would learn 
CPR to help when someone stopped breathing.

To build capacity in short order, Fairview trained 
multiple staff and community members – 21 in all – 
to lead Mental Health First Aid courses within their 
communities in a culturally appropriate way. As a 
result, attendees feel more comfortable with talking 
about the topic and debunking the stigmas attached 
to mental health within their own communities. 

For Fairview’s Somali trainers, that means talking 
about mental health in ways that overcome 
language barriers. The Somali language doesn’t 
have a word that directly translates into the concept 
of ‘mental health.’

For African-American trainers, it means sharing their 
own stories to overcome the stigma that mental 
health issues are a result of selfishness or a lack of 
religious faith.

For Latino trainers, it means explaining that mental 
health issues are not a result of personal weakness 
or, for men, a lack of the cultural value of machismo.

For trainers in rural communities, it means showing 
others how they can locate care that can be difficult to 
access and find the courage to seek treatment when 
they are vulnerable to small town gossip.

To reach young people, it means training individuals 
who work with youth how to identify issues in 
adolescents and how to engage parents who may be 
hesitant to believe that their child has mental health 
challenges.

Mental health training for every community
In 2016 alone, 567 people were certified in Mental 
Health First Aid USA, a program created and 
managed by the National Council of Behavioral 
Health. Fairview conducted 28 classes in 2016 at a 
monetary value of $160,978.80. Fairview community 
health staff run the program with the help of 21 
instructors, 13 of whom are Fairview staff in a 
variety of roles throughout the organization. To date, 
Fairview has certified more than 1,700 people in 
Mental Health First Aid, with dozens more classes 
planned for 2018.
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In August 2016, Mayo Clinic Health System in 
Springfield (MCHS-Springfield) dietitian Linda 
Carruthers made a visit to the Springfield food 
shelf to provide education to the clients. At the 
end of the session she noticed some boxes 
stacked on a table. The food shelf manager 
explained that these unclaimed boxes of food 
were for Nutrition Assistance Program for Seniors 
(NAPS) participants. NAPS is a USDA Commodity 
Supplemental Food Program designed to provide 
nutritious food products each month at no cost to 
eligible individuals over the age of 60. 

The boxes had not been claimed by the participants 
for a variety of reasons. For some, the 30-pound 
boxes were too heavy to carry. Others were unable 
to access transportation to pick up the box or 
their proxy was unable to pick up the box at the 
designated times. As a result, these participants 
were unable to receive nutritious items such as 
cereal; canned fruits, vegetables and meat; shelf-
stable milk; fruit juice; peanut butter; pasta; and 
cheese.

Carruthers met with Scott Thoreson, administrator 
at MCHS-Springfield, to discuss the possibility of 
MCHS-Springfield staff delivering boxes to the 

people who were unable to pick them up. Thoreson 
agreed that the hospital should get involved with 
the project. Carruthers began visiting local senior 
living complexes promoting NAPS and the delivery 
program. She also informed clients who were her 
patients in the clinic setting of the opportunity.

In October 2016, MCHS-Springfield collaborated 
with the food shelf and became proxies for some of 
the participants to begin the delivery program began. 
Carruthers and Michael Berberich from the MCHS-
Springfield maintenance department collected the 
boxes at the food shelf, loaded them into the hospital 
van and delivered them to participants. The number 
of deliveries the first few months was five; one year 
later, 10 to 12 deliveries are made each month, 
which takes about two hours to accomplish. The cost 
of making deliveries is about $1,200 per year.

By delivering NAPS boxes, MCHS-Springfield has 
improved access to healthy food for a population 
that was unable to obtain it. During the monthly 
food deliveries, nutrition tips are shared for how to 
use the items in the box. The delivery volunteers 
have formed relationships with box recipients while 
providing a friendly visit, which the seniors greatly 
appreciate.
 

Nutrition Assistance Program for Seniors helps simplify  
food shelf access
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Every individual, no matter their ability level, 
deserves to experience independence, freedom 
and the ability to communicate. However, for some 
children, complex medical conditions – and the 
mobility issues they can create – present challenges. 

Recognizing this, Gillette Children’s Specialty 
Healthcare developed an Adaptive Technology and 
Sports Fund in 2015. Gillette is an independent, 
specialty care hospital that serves children and 
adults who have complex musculoskeletal and 
neurological conditions, like cerebral palsy, spina 
bifida and traumatic brain injuries. Besides mobility 
problems, these conditions can result in abnormal 
muscle tone and issues maintaining balance.

Although adaptive equipment exists, it comes 
at a price that is unattainable for many families. 
An adapted bicycle, for example, costs between 
$1,000 and $5,000 or more. An iPad equipped with 
technology to help a nonverbal child communicate 
can cost upwards of $2,500. The benefits, however, 
can’t be understated. There are physical benefits, 
certainly: riding a bike helps children by keeping 
muscles active and by improving strength and 
coordination. There are social and emotional 
advantages to adaptive bikes and technology, too, 
like the ability to engage with peers in the classroom 
or enjoy a family bike ride. 

Gillette raises money to support the Adaptive 
Technology and Sports Fund by holding annual 

fundraising events such as Pedal in Place (a 
stationary bike race during which teams fundraise 
to participate), Walk and Roll (a family-friendly walk 
around St. Paul’s Como Park) and the Friends of 
Gillette holiday gala. Grants are given throughout 
the year and any Gillette family may apply. Eligibility 
is need-based, with generous income guidelines 
that allow the majority of applying families to qualify. 
During 2017, Gillette granted 50 families funds toward 
bikes, computers or other equipment with funds 
totaling $114,611. 

The Adaptive Technology and Sports Fund is 
supported by a team 
of 10 to 15 individuals 
who review applications 
and determine 
qualifying families 
each year. The team 
also holds an annual 
Adapted Bike Expo, an 
opportunity for families 
to test-ride bikes and 
identify which type of 
bike best meets their 
child’s needs. 

Gavin Valentine, 5, is 
one of the 50 Gillette 
patients to receive a 
grant from the Adaptive 
Technology and Sports 

Fund in 2017. Gavin has cerebral palsy and needs 
a special bike with a seatbelt to provide support 
for his body and “sandal pedals” so his feet can be 
strapped in, as well as customized handle bars and 
a braking system. 

“Gavin has an older brother who rides his bike all the 
time,” said his mom, Crescence Valentine. “Gavin 
looks up to his big brother and wants to ride bikes 
with him. We received the letter stating Gavin will 
receive a full grant for his bike and we were both so 
happy we cried!”

Adaptive Technology and Sports Fund at Gillette Children’s 
Specialty Healthcare helps children gain mobility
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When the final school bells ring and summer break 
begins, nearly half the 1,025 youth in Cuyuna 
Regional Medical Center’s (CRMC) service area 
are at risk of going hungry. Forty-five percent of 
these students receive free or reduced-cost meals 
through the National School Lunch Program, but 
none of these kids receive meals through the 
summer months. 

As part of CRMC’s commitment to keeping kids 
healthy, the hospital in 2015 partnered with area 
churches to provide nutritious meals to kids and 
teens throughout the summer and continued its 
commitment by also providing basic needs to 
students over holiday breaks and healthy, free food 
during community events.

More than half of the children in the area live in 
households that are unable to consistently access 
enough nutrition for a healthy life and struggle to 
put food on the table. Poverty is the reason; in 
Crosby, the per capita income is $15,465 and the 
median household income is $29,906. 

Lunch Bunch is an annual event that has grown 
each year. A total of 3,820 meals were provided 
in 2015; 4,650 in 2016; and 4,800 in 2017. The 
majority of youth in the area’s total population of 
3,400 residents were served. Each Wednesday, two 
different CRMC volunteers prepare and distribute 
the meals planned by a registered dietitian. 

CRMC also provides hot soup and bread to 1,100 
people at Crosby’s Christmas in the Park event in 
December and a nutritious light meal to another 
800 people at the community’s Music in the Park 
celebration in June. About 30 staff volunteer for each 
of the events. 

In September, 32 CRMC volunteers prepared 9,072 
meals at Kids Against Hunger in Nisswa to send 
to those affected by Hurricane Irma in Florida and 
donated $2,500 towards the food cost. In May, two 
CRMC staff collected $253 of food at the Baxter 
Cub Food Grocery Grab, which was delivered to the 
Cuyuna Food Shelf in Crosby.

CRMC supports these initiatives with an annual 
investment of approximately $20,000.
 

Cuyuna Regional Medical Center supports hunger relief  
in its community and beyond
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Rural Minnesota has numerous health care 
disparities. Granite Falls Health-Ambulance has 
stepped up to address many of these disparities by 
implementing a community paramedic program.

The goal of the program is to manage and develop 
treatment techniques for patients in their home, 
prevent costly and unnecessary Emergency Room 
visits, decrease hospitalizations and prevent hospital 
readmissions. Over the past 11 months, the program 
has proven itself effective by reducing overall 
health care cost, increasing patient satisfaction 
and improving the overall health and well-being of 
patients.

Community paramedics operate under the license 
of the physician medical director and serve as an 
extension of the primary care physician providing 
care in patients’ homes. Residents living in and 
around the community of Granite Falls have limited 
transportation options, causing great difficulty for 
patients getting to and from medical appointments. 
This program provides direct access to health care 
in the patient’s home from two certified community 
paramedics who are also registered nurses. Two 
emergency medical technicians also assist the 
community paramedics as needed.

Community paramedicine is not a new concept 
to Minnesota; however, Granite Falls’ community 
paramedic program is the first in rural Southwest 
Minnesota. While rural communities host 20 percent 
of the total population, only 10 percent of physicians 
practice rurally. This leads to a physician-to-patient 
ratio of 12.5 to 10,000, compared to the Minnesota 
state average of 27 to 10,000. The community 
paramedic program strives to respond to this gap by 
decreasing the workload of the primary care provider, 
serving as the eyes and ears of the provider in 
patients’ homes. 

On home visits, community paramedics provide 
services such as hospital or emergency room 
discharge follow-up care, medication reconciliation, 
home inspection and safety checks, review of local 
resources, mental health screenings, physical 
assessments, chronic disease monitoring and patient 
education. Particular focus has recently been placed 
on mental health screenings and referral for services. 
Access to mental health services is limited in many 
rural communities, but Granite Falls Health employs 
a licensed psychologist who serves as a critical 
resource for the community paramedic program.

The program began operations Jan. 1, 2017. To 
date, 65 patients have been referred to the program, 

accounting for 341 total visits. In the first six months 
of operation, the program decreased Emergency 
Room visits by 64 percent and hospitalizations by 
52 percent for enrolled patients. To achieve this, the 
overall cost of the program totaled just over $60,000.
 

Granite Falls Health addresses health care disparities through 
community paramedics 
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More than 900 Mankato-area students receive 
weekend food packs through the BackPack Food 
Program to reduce hunger and ensure they’re ready 
to learn when they get back to school. Mayo Clinic 
Health System has been partnering with the program 
for the past three years, donating time and dollars to 
support this important initiative.

“We are incredibly grateful for the ongoing 
commitment of Mayo Clinic Health System,” said 
Sheri Sander-Silva, executive director of Feeding 
Our Communities Partners. “It’s rare and wonderful 
to find a partner that is willing to offer support on so 
many levels. Mayo Clinic Health System employees 
volunteer for monthly food packing sessions and 
have adopted a school as a weekly distribution 
team. They also provide financial contributions that 
allow for the purchase of nutritional food items. 
Each component is integral to the success of the 
BackPack Food Program and our ability to feed 
hungry tummies.”

Mayo Clinic Health System has been the primary 
financial contributor to the Winter Feed & Read 
program by providing $5,000 to purchase perishable 
food items for the long holiday break. This is a 
special winter break pack to get kids through the 
long holiday break and includes healthy perishable 
items like milk, bread and cheese sticks. Mayo Clinic 
Health System employee volunteers spend two days 

at BackPack Central 
giving out these winter 
break packs to families 
on the program.

In addition, Mayo 
Clinic Health System 
has ongoing monthly 
volunteer opportunities 
with the program. 
The organization has 
adopted Washington 
Elementary School, 
which means each 
week when the food 
packs are delivered, 
volunteers from Mayo 
Clinic Health System 
head to Washington 
Elementary to distribute the food packs to the 
children’s classrooms. There are also 10 volunteers 
each month who help to pack the food packs and get 
them ready for distribution.

Overall, around 80 individuals from Mayo Clinic 
Health System volunteer their time to the BackPack 
Food Program on an annual basis.

 

Mayo Clinic Health System in Mankato works to reduce local 
hunger by supporting BackPack Food Program
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Suicide does more than end one life. It creates a 
ripple effect throughout a community, as surviving 
family members and friends experience a range of 
emotions, including grief, guilt, anger, abandonment, 
helplessness, denial and shock. It’s estimated that 
between six and 32 survivors exist for every one 
suicide.

Although she never tried to kill herself, Alissa, 16, 
a sophomore at Brainerd High School, is a suicide 
survivor. Two years ago, her best friend, who had 
been battling depression and mental health issues, 
locked them both in a classroom during the lunch 
period and attempted suicide in front of her. Alissa was 
able to call 911 on her cell phone to alert authorities.

“No one wants to talk about it,” Alissa said, of suicide. 
“When you are going through what I went through, 
you feel alone. You are not alone. One in five people 
in Minnesota have a mental illness. We need to talk 
about it.”

Mental illness is just one of many focus areas 
supported by a grassroots health and wellness 
movement through community partnerships with 
Essentia Health and Crow Wing County Community 
Services called Crow Wing Energized. 

“Mental health has a stigma; it’s not proper for anyone 
to have a mental illness. But mental illness is no 
different than having high blood pressure or diabetes,” 
said Mary Marana, director of the crisis line and Mental 
Fitness Goal Group volunteer. “We, as a society, need 
to break that stigma.”

Breaking that stigma is exactly what Essentia Health’s 
Crow Wing Energized Mental Fitness Group focuses 
on when it meets monthly to find ways to build 
community resilience. Exercises like “Three Good 
Things” – where a person writes down three positive 
things at the end of each day for two weeks – and the 
Gratitude Tree are available.

“Our hope is that it will help people focus on the 
positives and build resiliency,” said Nathan Bertram, 
Crow Wing Energized Mental Fitness Group chair 
and supervisor for the adult mental health, substance 
abuse and adult protection teams at Crow Wing 
County Community Services.

Visit www.CrowWingEnergized.org to find resiliency- 
building tools, like Three Good Things and gratitude 
letters, which can help strengthen mental fitness.
 

Suicide touches families, friends and the entire community
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Each day, Park Nicollet Methodist Hospital 
discharges an average of 49 people who go home. 
Among the patients who are the most vulnerable or 
who need therapy at home, about 55 people a year 
come back to the hospital in the few days after they 
are discharged.

In 2014, Methodist Hospital partnered with local fire 
departments in St. Louis Park, Minnetonka, Eden 
Prairie and Hopkins to help discharged patients 
make a safe transition from hospital to home. 
To improve the discharge planning process, the 
hospital invested staff time for communication and 
coordination with the fire departments, as well as 
resources for technology and reporting. Three years 
after the program launched, firefighters have visited 
more than 1,000 patients. 

Methodist Hospital Senior Director of Care 
Management Gena Graves recently met with 
several firefighters to discuss the program, including 
additional services and matching reimbursements 
provided by the Park Nicollet Foundation. This will 
provide additional funds for supplies like folders, pill 
boxes, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors 
and iPads. In total, the Park Nicollet Foundation has 
provided more than $71,000 in funding since 2014.

“We aren’t just focused on the 
well-being of our patients while 
they’re in the hospital,” said 
Graves. “We want to improve 
health for our community. These 
partnerships are one of the ways 
we can make change.”

The fire departments agree. 
Sometimes a small effort can 
keep someone from ending up in 
an ambulance. It also saves time, 
resources and stress. 

“The goal we had when we 
started this program together was 
to impact the lives of patients in 
a more positive way. I believe 
we’ve done that,” said Chief Steve Koering of the  
St. Louis Park Fire Department.
 
Some 20 percent of Medicare patients are 
readmitted to the hospital within a month of leaving. 
Through this program, firefighters are able to visit 
patients in their homes. They discuss their new 
medications, take their blood pressure and do a 
safety check around the house. 

Patient satisfaction for the program is rated at 95 
percent satisfied or highly satisfied. The hospital is 
now working on launching new branding to better 
engage patients, as well as redesigning the data and 
impact measure tracking and analysis. 

“We know that we are making a difference based 
on what patients say,” Koering said. “They see the 
benefit. That’s enough for us.”

Firefighter partnership program improves safety, reduces 
readmission rates for newly discharged patients 
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Region 1 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $ 3,791,439

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $ 32,496,210

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 25,552,659

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 61,840,308

% of Total Operating Expense 10.9%

Community Building $ 266,211

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 8,484,812

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 12,506,003

Taxes and Fees $ 900,333

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 83,997,667

 
CHI LakeWood Health, Baudette; Community Behavioral Health Hospital - Bemidji; 
Essentia Health St. Mary’s Hospital-Detroit Lakes; Essentia Health-Ada; Essentia 
Health-Fosston; Kittson Memorial Healthcare Center, Hallock; LifeCare Medical Center, 
Roseau; Mahnomen Health Center; North Valley Health Center, Warren; RiverView 
Health, Crookston; Sanford Bagley Medical Center; Sanford Behavioral Health Center, 
Thief River Falls; Sanford Bemidji Medical Center; Sanford Thief River Falls Medical 
Center
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Region 2 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $  12,146,786

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $  94,211,615

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 41,374,031

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 147,732,432

% of Total Operating Expense 8.4%

Community Building $ 1,678,484

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 93,306,399

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 32,074,053

Taxes and Fees $ 2,402,507

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 277,193,875

Bigfork Valley Hospital; Community Memorial Hospital, Cloquet; Cook Hospital & Care 
Center; Ely-Bloomenson Community Hospital; Essentia Health Duluth; Essentia Health 
St. Mary’s Medical Center, Duluth; Essentia Health-Deer River; Essentia Health-
Northern Pines, Aurora; Essentia Health-Sandstone; Essentia Health-Virginia; Fairview 
Range Medical Center, Hibbing; Grand Itasca Clinic and Hospital, Grand Rapids; Lake 
View Hospital, Two Harbors; Mercy Hospital, Moose Lake; North Shore Health, Grand 
Marais; Rainy Lake Medical Center, International Falls; Riverwood Healthcare Center, 
Aitkin; St. Luke’s Hospital, Duluth
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Minnesota Hospital Association

Region 3 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $ 11,609,169 

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $ 108,497,566

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 64,631,564

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 184,738,299

% of Total Operating Expense 7.5%

Community Building $ 684,565

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 57,874,673

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 40,944,565

Taxes and Fees $ 1,648,997

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 285,891,099

Buffalo Hospital; Cambridge Medical Center; CentraCare Health - Long Prairie; 
CentraCare Health - Melrose; CentraCare Health - Monticello; CentraCare Health - 
Paynesville; CentraCare Health - Sauk Centre; CHI St. Francis Health, Breckenridge; 
CHI St. Gabriel’s Health, Little Falls; CHI St. Joseph’s Health, Park Rapids; 
Community Behavioral Health Hospital - Alexandria; Community Behavioral Health 
Hospital - Annandale; Community Behavioral Health Hospital - Baxter; Community 
Behavioral Health Hospital - Fergus Falls; Cuyuna Regional Medical Center, Crosby; 
Douglas County Hospital, Alexandria; Essentia Health-St. Joseph’s Medical Center, 
Brainerd; Fairview Lakes Health Services, Wyoming; Fairview Northland Medical 
Center, Princeton; FirstLight Health System, Mora; Glacial Ridge Health System, 
Glenwood; Lake Region Healthcare, Fergus Falls; Lakewood Health System, Staples; 
Meeker Memorial Hospital, Litchfield; Mille Lacs Health System, Onamia; Perham 
Health; Prairie Ridge Hospital and Health Services, Elbow Lake; Sanford Wheaton 
Medical Center; St. Cloud Hospital; St. Cloud VA Health Care System; Stevens 
Community Medical Center, Morris; Tri-County Health Care, Wadena
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Region 4 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $ 129,182,721

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $ 642,507,494

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 456,717,176

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 1,228,407,391

% of Total Operating Expense 9.2%

Community Building $ 1,180,111

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 618,869,026

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 205,800,595

Taxes and Fees $ 9,348,850

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 2,063,605,973

Abbott Northwestern Hospital, Minneapolis; Anoka Metro Regional Treatment Center; 
Bethesda Hospital, Saint Paul; Children’s Minnesota, Minneapolis/St. Paul; Fairview 
Ridges Hospital, Burnsville; Fairview Southdale Hospital, Edina; Gillette Children’s 
Specialty Healthcare, Saint Paul; Hennepin County Medical Center, Minneapolis; 
Lakeview Hospital, Stillwater; Maple Grove Hospital; Mercy Hospital, Coon Rapids; 
Minneapolis VA Health Care System; North Memorial Health Hospital, Robbinsdale; 
Park Nicollet Methodist Hospital, Minneapolis; Phillips Eye Institute, Minneapolis; 
Regina Hospital, Hastings; Regions Hospital, Saint Paul; Ridgeview Medical Center, 
Waconia; Shriners Hospitals for Children, Minneapolis; St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center, Shakopee; St. John’s Hospital, Maplewood; St. Joseph’s Hospital, Saint Paul; 
United Hospital, Saint Paul; University of Minnesota Medical Center, Minneapolis; 
Woodwinds Health Campus, Woodbury
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Minnesota Hospital Association

Region 5 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $ 4,965,859

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $ 27,128,767

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 28,611,394

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 60,706,020

% of Total Operating Expense 7.8%

Community Building $ 583,880

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 26,177,444

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 11,873,985

Taxes and Fees $ 1,149,329

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 100,490,658

Appleton Area Health Services; Avera Marshall Regional Medical Center; Avera Tyler; 
Chippewa County-Montevideo Hospital; Essentia Health-Graceville; Glencoe Regional 
Health Services; Granite Falls Health; Hendricks Community Hospital Association; 
Hutchinson Health; Johnson Memorial Health Services, Dawson; Madelia Community 
Hospital Inc.; Madison Healthcare Services; Mayo Clinic Health System in Springfield; 
Murray County Medical Center, Slayton; Ortonville Area Health Services; Pipestone 
County Medical Center; RC Hospital & Clinics, Olivia; Redwood Area Hospital, 
Redwood Falls; Rice Memorial Hospital, Willmar; Sanford Canby Medical Center; 
Sanford Jackson Medical Center; Sanford Luverne Medical Center; Sanford Tracy 
Medical Center; Sanford Westbrook Medical Center; Sanford Worthington Medical 
Center; Sleepy Eye Medical Center; Swift County-Benson Health Services; Windom 
Area Hospital

* “Other community benefit programs and activities” comprises the following: MinnesotaCare provider tax; other public programs below cost; community services; subsidized health services; education and 
workforce development; research; cash and in-kind donations; community building; and other community benefit costs.
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Region 6 community contributions 
Community Care (Charity Care) $ 43,439,131

Medicaid (Unreimbursed + Surcharge) $ 262,318,483

Other Community Benefit Programs and Activities $ 976,034,477

Total Cost of Community Benefit Programs
(as defined by the IRS) $ 1,281,792,091

% of Total Operating Expense 18.9%

Community Building $ 2,704,877

Costs in Excess of Medicare $ 664,267,054

Other Care Provided Without Compensation (Bad Debt) $ 71,269,255

Taxes and fees $ 26,327,483

Total Value of Community Contributions $ 2,046,360,760

Community Behavioral Health Hospital - Rochester; District One Hospital, Faribault; 
Mayo Clinic Health System - Albert Lea and Austin; Mayo Clinic Health System in 
Cannon Falls; Mayo Clinic Health System in Fairmont; Mayo Clinic Health System 
in Lake City; Mayo Clinic Health System in Mankato; Mayo Clinic Health System in 
New Prague; Mayo Clinic Health System in Red Wing; Mayo Clinic Health System in 
St. James; Mayo Clinic Health System in Waseca; Mayo Clinic Hospital – Rochester; 
New Ulm Medical Center; Northfield Hospital; Olmsted Medical Center, Rochester; 
Owatonna Hospital; Ridgeview Le Sueur Medical Center; Ridgeview Sibley Medical 
Center, Arlington; River’s Edge Hospital & Clinic, Saint Peter; Saint Elizabeth’s Medical 
Center, Wabasha; United Hospital District, Blue Earth; Winona Health Services

Minnesota Hospital Association

* “Other community benefit programs and activities” comprises the following: MinnesotaCare provider tax; other public programs below cost; community services; subsidized health services; education and 
workforce development; research; cash and in-kind donations; community building; and other community benefit costs.
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Cash and in-kind donations Money, food, equipment, supplies or services 
donated by the hospital to individuals, other nonprofits or the community at large.

Charitable organizations Organizations that help the poor or underprivileged, 
advance education or science, lessen the burdens of government, decrease 
neighborhood tensions, or combat community deterioration.

Charity care The cost incurred by a hospital in providing free or discounted health 
care to low-income people who qualify according to the hospital’s policies.

Community benefits Programs or activities that provide treatment and/or 
promote health and healing and tend to generate little profit or lose money; respond 
to needs of low income or underserved people; provide services that would not be 
provided or would need to be provided by the government or other nonprofits if the 
decision was based on financial terms; respond to public health needs; or involve 
education or research that furthers community health.

Community building Costs that the hospital incurs to support programs or 
activities intended to improve the overall community’s strength and security. Typical 
activities include addressing homelessness and poverty, supporting economic 
development or environmental protection efforts, or improving public spaces through 
revitalization, art, streets or lighting, or graffiti removal.

Community services Services such as community health education, support 
groups, transportation, smoking or weight-loss programs that are provided by a 
hospital for little or no fees to improve community health.

Costs in excess of Medicaid payments The financial loss suffered by 
hospitals resulting from the difference between payments received from Medicaid and 
the cost of care provided to low-income and medically indigent Medicaid enrollees.

Costs in excess of Medicare payments The financial loss suffered by 
hospitals resulting from the difference between payments received from Medicare and 
the cost of care provided to Medicare enrollees.

Discounts offered to uninsured patients Discounts from charges for 
hospital services provided to uninsured patients are available through state (AG 

agreement) and federal (IRS 501r) guidelines, as well as individual hospitals’ charity 
care/financial assistance policies.

Education and workforce development Unpaid costs associated with 
providing clinical training, internships, residencies and scholarships for tomorrow’s 
health care workforce.

Medicaid surcharge A tax paid by hospitals to the State of Minnesota to help pay 
for Medicaid coverage for low-income and medically indigent residents.

MinnesotaCare tax A tax on all hospital services paid to the State of Minnesota to 
help pay for MinnesotaCare insurance coverage for low-income and medically indigent 
residents.

Other care provided without compensation (bad debt) Charges for 
care provided to patients who neither pay their share of the hospital bill nor complete 
the steps necessary to receive charity care or public insurance.

Other community benefit costs Administrative costs, including staff, for 
implementing, managing and documenting community benefit activities and programs.

Other costs in excess of public program payments The financial loss 
suffered by hospitals resulting from the difference between payments received from 
public programs for those in need of support and the cost of care provided to those 
enrollees.

Research Unreimbursed costs associated with clinical and community health 
research, including reducing disparities in health care and preventing illness, which 
results in knowledge that is shared beyond the hospital.

Subsidized health services Health care, such as emergency and trauma, 
behavioral health or renal dialysis services, provided at a financial loss because they 
meet community needs or, if not provided by the hospital, would be unavailable in the 
community or would become the responsibility of government or another nonprofit.

Taxes and fees Property taxes, fees in lieu of taxes and other fees or surcharges 
paid by hospitals to local or state government.

Glossary
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